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Our health visitors look after the health and wellbeing 
of families, our school nurses care for children and 
young people as they grow, our rehabilitation services 
get people back on their feet following serious 
accidents or surgery, our district nurses help maintain 
the health and independence of people as they grow 
old, and our palliative care service looks after people  
at the end of their lives. 

We believe that as an NHS Foundation Trust we can 
continue to provide you with the very best care and 
treatment, by really focusing on community-based 
services. We would be even more responsive to your 
healthcare needs, because you and other local people 
would be part of the organisation helping to shape 
local community services. It will also give us the 
additional advantage of having the freedom to invest 
in state-of-the-art care and treatment for you.

All NHS organisations, like ours, are required to either 
become an NHS Foundation Trust by 2014 or become 
part of another NHS Foundation Trust. For us, this 
would mean merging with an organisation providing 
hospital or mental health services, and losing the 
ability to focus purely on community healthcare. 

Your opinion matters to us - we would really value 
hearing your thoughts on our plans. If you live in one 
of the four boroughs we serve, receive healthcare 
from us, work in partnership with us, or are employed 
by us, please get in touch with us.

Our consultation on our Foundation Trust plans starts 
on 08 May 2012 and continues for 12 weeks until 
31 July 2012. This consultation document contains 
information and thirteen questions on our Foundation 
Trust plans. At the end of the document there is a 
FREEPOST form, which you can use to send us your 
views. If you prefer to complete this consultation online 
it is available on our website at www.clch.nhs.uk  

Shortly after our consultation finishes we will publish 
a report telling you what people have said about 
our plans, and how they have been shaped to take 
account of your views.

We hope that you find the information in this 
consultation document interesting and informative, 
and we look forward to receiving your comments. 

Central London Community Healthcare NHS Trust provides out-of-hospital,  
community-based NHS healthcare services for nearly one million people. If you live in 
the London Boroughs of Barnet, Hammersmith and Fulham, Kensington and Chelsea, 
or Westminster you are likely to receive care from us at some point in your life. We also 
provide healthcare for many people who come into our boroughs to work each day. 

anne Barnard – 
Acting Chair

James a. reilly –  
Chief Executive

INTrODuCTION

INTrODuCTION
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An important part of people’s lives

AbOuT uS

“ You get an insight into the difficulties and 
challenges families face, and if you can 
help them, that’s a great thing”.   

Frits – School Nurse Team Lead

We are the largest community healthcare 
organisation in London, and we were the 
first in London to be awarded NHS Trust 
status. As such, we are at the forefront  
of changing the way community 
healthcare services are provided to achieve 
the best possible results for our patients.

We employ more than 2,600 community  
healthcare professionals who provide out-of-hospital, 
community-based healthcare services for nearly  
one million people who live and work in the London 
Boroughs of Barnet, Hammersmith and Fulham, 
Kensington and Chelsea, and Westminster. 

We provide healthcare from more than 160  
locally situated sites and in many cases from  
people’s homes to make access to our services  
as easy as possible. 
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Westminster

Hammersmith
& Fulham Kensington

& Chelsea

The boroughs we serve

The services we provide
our services fall into eight main areas 

adulT coMMuNiTy  
NurSiNg ServiceS

Including 24 hour district nursing, community matrons and case management.

cHildreN aNd  
FaMily ServiceS

Including health visiting, school nursing, children’s community nursing  
teams, speech and language therapy, blood disorders, and children’s  
occupational therapy.

reHaBiliTaTioN  
aNd THeraPieS

Including physiotherapy, occupational therapy, podiatry (foot health),  
speech and language therapy.

eNd oF liFe care
For people with complex, substantial, on-going needs caused by disability  
or chronic illness.

oFFeNder HealTH 
ServiceS

At HMP Wormwood Scrubs.

coNTiNuiNg care
Services for older people who can no longer live independently due to  
a disability or chronic illness, or following hospital treatment.

SPecialiST ServiceS
Including elements of long-term condition management (diabetes,  
heart failure, lung disease), community dental services, sexual health and  
contraceptive services.

Walk-iN aNd urgeNT  
care ceNTreS

Providing care for people with minor illnesses, minor injuries and providing  
a range of health promotion activities and advice. 

There is much more about what we do on our website at www.clch.nhs.uk

AbOuT uS
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Our Journey

AbOuT uS

We were formed in 2008 from the  
three healthcare organisations which  
were formerly part of the primary care 
trusts in Hammersmith and Fulham, 
Kensington and Chelsea, and Westminster. 
In November 2010 we became a 
standalone NHS Trust. Then in April 2011 
Barnet Community Services also joined us 
to become part of our single organisation.

We are one of only two NHS Trusts in London  
that exclusively deliver out-of-hospital, community-
based NHS healthcare services, and one of 18 across 
England. Most community healthcare services have 
been merged into either hospital trusts or mental 
health trusts. 

We aim to become a Foundation Trust during the 
summer of 2013, which is why we want to work with 
you to build a membership, made up of local people, 
patients, and employees. Together we will improve  
the high standards of patient care and treatment 
delivered in the community. 

MarcH 2009 – Central West London  
Community Services is granted single autonomous 
provider organisation (APO) status by NHS London. 

JuNe 2011 – Our first Quality Account 
is published, following input from patient 
representative groups and other stakeholders.

aPril 2011 – Barnet Community Services  
joins CLCH.

NoveMBer 2010 – We are established as a 
new NHS Trust. As the first and largest community 
healthcare trust in London, our new name 
becomes Central London Community Healthcare 
NHS Trust (CLCH).

SePTeMBer 2011 – We publish our first  
Annual Report as an NHS Trust.

MarcH 2012 – First submission of our Integrated 
Business Plan and Long Term Financial Model to  
NHS London, making good progress towards 
becoming a Foundation Trust.

aPril 2012 – We continue to seek further 
opportunities to work in an integrated way with 
adult social care and acute colleagues.

our journey so far

May-July 2012 – Our public consultation on  
our Foundation Trust plans is launched and runs  
for 12 weeks.

JuNe 2012 – We mark one year since the launch  
of the North West London Integrated Care Pilot;  
an innovative multi-disciplinary programme for  
older people and those with diabetes.

July 2012 – We put in place our plans to support 
the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.

ocToBer 2012 – We achieve our target number 
of members, giving patients, staff and stakeholders 
greater involvement in community healthcare.

May-JuNe 2013 – Our Shadow Council of 
Governors is in place.

SuMMer 2013 – We are awarded Foundation 
Trust status.

THrougHouT 2013 – We continue building 
strong relationships with our members.

Next Steps
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We want to continue to deliver the  
very best healthcare and treatment to 
people in the community. We recognise 
how important it is for us to strengthen 
our partnerships with hospitals, GPs, 
social care, the voluntary sector and  
our communities in order to make a  
real difference to people’s lives. 

Our values
Our values drive the culture of our organisation. 
Together with our vision and mission, they frame 
the way our staff work and how our services are 
delivered. They are central to everything we do and 
are underpinned by our behaviours towards each 

other, and with our patients and partners.

Our Vision: to lead out-of-hospital community healthcare
Our mission: to give children a better start and adults greater independence

“ Falls are not an inevitable part of getting older. 
I enjoy seeing clients progress’, improve, return 

to independence, get their confidence back and 
reduce their anxiety around the fear of falling”.

   Claire –  Specialist Occupational Therapist

AbOuT uS

 values  Quality

We put quality 
at the heart of 
everything  
we do

 

relationships  

We value our 
relationships  
with others

 delivery  

We deliver  
services we  
are proud of

 

community  

We make 
a positive 
difference in our 
communities

  Behaviours
 
•  I take 

responsibility  
for the standard 
and outcomes  
of my work  

•  I provide services 
which are safe, 
effective and a 
good experience  

•  I use best practice 
and feedback 
to innovate 
and constantly 
improve my 
service

 
•  I work 

collaboratively  
and in partnership 

•  I treat people with 
courtesy, dignity 
and respect 

•  I am caring, 
compassionate 
and kind  

 
•  I work hard to 

achieve the aims 
of my service and 
the organisation  

•  I make the best 
use of resources 
and provide value 
for money 

•  I support the 
development  
of skills, talent  
and abilities  

 
•  I am visible, 

accessible and 
approachable 

•  I ensure our  
service users/
customers are 
actively included  
in planning 
services/care  

•  I embrace 
difference,  
diversity and 
fairness
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Our plans for the future

By providing children with the best 
possible start in life we help them to  
live more active, longer and happier lives. 
We work with young people to help 
them to make the best health choices, 
which promote a lifetime of wellbeing. 

By providing community-based, healthcare services  
at home and closer to home, we give the people  
we care for greater personal control and choice, 
helping them to stay independent and ensuring  
the dignity to which they are entitled, whatever  
their health circumstances.

We will work to further strengthen our core  
services, develop into new areas and build a  
reputation for expertise in community-based 
healthcare – always aiming to improve your 
experience of using our services.

We believe that focusing on the following areas  
will help us achieve this goal.

health and social care  
working together

There are many different kinds of health and social 
care available from many organisations. But it can 
be frustrating and confusing dealing with the many 
different providers of these services. We believe  
that everyone responsible for your care should work 
closely together as one team to review your needs  
and provide you with the most appropriate care, 
support and help. So we are working closely with  
our local authorities to bring health and social  
care closer together. For example:

•   We are supporting North West London’s  
Integrated Care Pilot which is creating single  
teams made up of GPs, community health 
professionals, social care co-ordinators and  
hospital doctors to work with individual patients  
to co-ordinate the right care for them.  

•   We are creating new health and social care  
co-ordinators who are working in hospitals to 
improve the way in which patients are discharged 
into the community.

•   We are locating community health and social 
care teams alongside local GP practices to ensure 
everyone works better together.

Q1.   To what extent do you agree with  
our plans to improve integration  
across health and social care?
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morris’s story 5 The falls prevention team  
look into other factors 
contributing to Morris’s fall, 
offer advice on preventing 
further falls, diet, exercise and 
safety in the home. 

6 A district nurse visits 
Morris on a regular basis 
to monitor him and to 
ensure he is receiving 
the correct amount of 
medication so that he 
remains stable.

Morris, aged 72,  
falls at home and is 
taken to his nearest 
A&E department.

1

He is found to  
have fractured his 
hip and is admitted 
to hospital.

2

Morris has been 
taking medication  
and this is investigated 
as a possible cause  
of his fall.

3 Morris is keen to return 
home as quickly as 
possible. The community 
health team work 
with Morris, his family, 
the hospital, the local 
authority and his GP  
so this can happen.

4 Morris receives regular 
visits and physiotherapy 
at home, avoiding 
lengthy trips to and 
from hospital for 
treatment.

7

8 After eight months 
Morris is fully 
independent again  
and is much less likely 
to suffer another 
serious fall.

AbOuT uS

Our patients are at the heart of everything we do.  
Our ambition is to move further towards services  
that work together to deliver care that meets your 
specific needs as an individual. This means:

•  Providing support to people to manage their  
long-term conditions or complex on-going  
health needs.

•  Supporting older people to stay independent in  
their own homes for longer and avoiding the need  
for admission into hospital or long-term care.

•  Helping people to return home more quickly  
after a stay in hospital.

•  Focusing on early support for children and their families.

•  Involving a wider range of views from the 
communities we serve when developing services. 

The following stories show how we want all our services to work to meet individual needs.

Complete care tailored for the individual
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Sasha’s story

2

Ç

2

8
A

During Sasha’s eight-
month health check 
the health visiting 
team sees that she is 
not sitting up properly, 
reaching out for toys, 
or starting to babble.

1

A key worker from the 
voluntary sector helps 
co-ordinate Sasha’s 
treatment and support 
for her family. 

Sasha’s care focuses 
on helping Sasha 
and her family to get 
the most out of her 
social and educational 
experiences.

4

Sasha is found to 
have a development 
delay.

3

She receives joint occupational therapy and 
physiotherapy appointments at a local health centre 
which improve her movement and co-ordination  
and reduces the number of appointments she has  
to go to. Sasha receives speech and language 
therapy which helps her communication.

Sasha receives music therapy at a children’s 
centre which improves her socialisation and 
communication.

5

Sasha is now eight; she enjoys 
an active life and attends a 
mainstream school with the  
help of a statement of needs,  
she has access to the support  
of the school nursing service  
and specialist after school  
clubs for children with a range  
of disabilities.

6

Sasha is referred to our specialist 
child development team led by  
a paediatric consultant and nurse 
specialist.

AbOuT uS | 11

communication.

AbOuT uS

Q2.  To what extent do you agree with our plans to adapt the way we work to be more 
centred around our patients?
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Foundation Trusts differ from traditional NHS 
organisations because they have greater autonomy 
and freedoms. As a result they are able to be more 
innovative in how they develop their services, and  
in how they respond to the changing healthcare  
needs of their local communities.

Foundation Trusts have a membership, made  
up of local people, patients and employees.  
This membership elects Governors who sit on the 
Council of Governors together with Appointed 
Governors from partner organisations. Governors 
actively work with the trust, influencing the way 
that services are developed and run on behalf of 
the membership. This means that Foundation Trusts 
provide their local communities with a real say in 
the way their healthcare needs are met. In addition, 
Governors have statutory duties including appointing 
the Chair and other Non-Executive Directors and 
approving the appointment of the Chief Executive, 
providing them with real influence.

Additionally, Foundation Trusts are able to 
establish long-term contracts, partnership working 
arrangements, and research and development 
initiatives. They are also able to invest money gained 
through sound financial management to improve 
existing services and to develop new ones. 

Like traditional NHS organisations, Foundation Trusts provide NHS care free  
of charge to NHS patients. They are required to meet the highest standards  
of patient experience, quality and safety of services, financial management  
and governance.

WhAT IS AN NhS  
FOuNDATION TruST?

WhAT IS AN NhS FOuNDATION TruST?

“ As children grow you can see the 
difference you have made and how the 
work of breast feeding support builds 
mum’s confidence and self-esteem”.

Sarah – Health Visitor 
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As a Foundation Trust, the people we care for, our partners, commissioners, 
employees and local communities will have a real say in how our services are 
developed and run through members and Governors. We believe that involving 
local people in our organisation will help us to understand our communities better 
and make us more able to meet local health and wellbeing needs.  

Why WE WANT TO bECOmE 
A FOuNDATION TruST

•  For the people we care for this will mean that we 
will be able to develop more customised, targeted 
services based on their individual needs.

•  For our partners and commissioners this will  
mean that we will work more closely with them  
to develop services, establish long-term contracts 
and further strengthen our existing relationships  
and build new ones. 

•  For our staff this will mean that they will be 
empowered with more say in how the services  
they deliver are developed. They will also  
have more opportunities to innovate,  
which will help them to  
improve services.

•  For our organisation this will mean greater 
accountability to our local communities, with greater 
freedom to invest to improve services on your behalf.

•  For operating as a provider of choice in the new 
NHS landscape created by the Health & Social Care 
Act 2012, this will mean that we will be in the best 
position to provide integrated care with our partners 
and meet the challenges of the new Act.
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It’s easy to become a member and it’s completely free. There is an easy to complete  
form later in this document. As a member you can play an important part in influencing 
the way that our local community healthcare services are developed and run, and you  
can get involved as much or as little as you like. 

membership

As an NHS Foundation Trust the way that our organisation is run will change. In addition 
to the current Board of Non-Executive and Executive Directors, led by our Chair and Chief 
Executive, we will have a Council of Governors elected by our members. The following 
section describes how we will operate as a Foundation Trust.

Membership is what you want it to be!

Members will be asked to indicate which level  
of membership they would like to have when  
they join. As a member you can change your  
level of membership at anytime:

iNForM - receive information and updates from  
us about important changes to healthcare.

iNvolve - receive information, and occasionally get 
involved in activities, such as focus groups, surveys, 
consultations and be invited to attend health events.

ThE WAy Our NEW  
OrGANISATION WILL bE ruN

ceNTral loNdoN 
coMMuNiTy HealTHcare 
NHS FouNdaTioN TruST

MeMBerSHiP

cHair

Board oF direcTorS couNcil oF goverNorS

ThE WAy Our NEW OrGANISATION WILL bE ruN
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iNFlueNce - receive information and regularly get 
involved in activities, such as volunteer to support a 
service; help to collect views from other local people 
on a range of issues; and a whole range of other 
activities. You may also want to consider standing  
for election as a Governor.

We are proposing three membership  
constituencies. 

•  PuBlic – people who live in the boroughs  
we work in.

•  PaTieNTS, Service uSerS aNd carerS –  
people who use our services or care  
for someone who does.

• STaFF – people who work for us.

Public, Patient and carer constituencies

Anyone can become a member if they live in the 
London Boroughs of Barnet, Hammersmith and 
Fulham, Kensington and Chelsea, or Westminster.  
You can also become a member if you don’t live in 
one of our four boroughs but use our services.  
You may travel into the area to work and receive  
care from us while you are here, at one of our  
Urgent Care or Walk-in Centres for instance.  
You can be a member of more than one Foundation 
Trust, which means that even if you are already a 
member of another trust, you can still join us. 

Q3.  To what extent do you agree with  
the areas we have chosen for our  
public constituencies? 

We provide services for people of all ages and we 
value their views. We are not proposing an upper age 
limit for membership, but as part of this consultation 
we would like you to help us decide on what the 
minimum age should be. We are suggesting 12, 
14, or 16 years. We are committed to engaging 
with our service users and carers, regardless of their 
age. Staff in the services we provide for children 
and young people already use a variety of creative 
methods to engage with their patients, and work 
in close partnership with community groups such 
as Youth Parliaments. This is something that we will 
continue to develop as we move towards becoming a 
Foundation Trust. We want to be clear that, whatever 
the minimum age agreed for membership of our 
organisation, we will continue to engage with children 
younger than this age to ensure their views are heard.

Q4.  To what extent do you agree with  
our plans for our public, patient  
and carer membership?

Q5.  Should the minimum age for 
membership be 12, 14 or 16?

| 15

You may travel into the area to work and receive 
care from us while you are here, at one of our 
Urgent Care or Walk-in Centres for instance. 
You can be a member of more than one Foundation 
Trust, which means that even if you are already a 
member of another trust, you can still join us. 

To what extent do you agree with 
the areas we have chosen for our 
public constituencies? 

Q5. Should the minimum age for 
membership be 12, 14 or 16?

ThE WAy Our NEW OrGANISATION WILL bE ruN
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It is important that we represent the skill mix of our 
organisation on the Council of Governors. This will  
be achieved by a ratio of four Clinical Staff Governors 
to one Administration Staff Governor.

There are other people that do not fall into the criteria 
above but are equally important to us and the people  
we care for, such as volunteers. We hope that they 
will join us as public members. 

Q6.  To what extent do you agree with  
our staff constituencies?

Q7.  To what extent do you agree with  
our plans to automatically make  
our staff members?

Staff constituency

Our staff are at the heart of our organisation.  
They are our main contact with the people we  
care for and are highly regarded by the communities 
we serve. For this reason it is essential that they are 
fully involved in the development of our organisation.  
This is why we would like to automatically make  
them members if they are employed under a 
permanent contract of employment or have a  
fixed term contract of at least 12 months.

Our staff will be able to opt-out if they choose.

We are proposing that our staff constituency is  
divided into two groups. These are:

• Clinical.

• Administration.  

Q7. To what extent do you agree with 
our plans to automatically make 
our staff members?

We are proposing that our staff constituency is 
divided into two groups. These are:

 Administration.  
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Council of Governors

If you are a member you can put  
yourself forward as a candidate to  
become a Governor or you can vote 
to elect a candidate who you feel best 
represents your views. 

Once elected, our Governors will play an important 
role in helping to develop our organisation.  
We propose there be 29 Governors in total, made 
up of five Public, ten Patient, five Staff and nine 
Appointed Governors. We are proposing that Barnet 
has two public Governors, and our other three 
boroughs have one public Governor each. This 
recognises that Barnet has a larger population than 
each of the other boroughs we serve.

In deciding which of our partner organisations to 
invite to join our Council of Governors, we have 

carefully considered the relationship we have  
with them and the types of decision our Council  
of Governors will be required to make. We value  
highly the relationships that we have with our  
partners in the voluntary sector and are particularly 
keen that the voice of the voluntary sector is 
represented on our Council of Governors and in our 
membership. We are proposing that each borough  
will have an Appointed Governor from a voluntary 
sector organisation. We think that a representative 
could be identified through the existing borough-
based voluntary sector networks; but are keen to  
hear your views on how this could work.  

Our Local Authority and Primary Care Trust/Clinical 
Commissioning Group partners will also have the 
opportunity to appoint representatives from their 
organisations to the Council of Governors. 

ThE WAy Our NEW OrGANISATION WILL bE ruNThThT E WAy Oy Oy ur NEW OrGANISATION WILL 

“ We help people understand and manage  
their condition in their real life situations.  
It is about helping people take control  
of their own lives”.

Miranda – Diabetes Specialist  
Community Nurse 
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appointed governors 
Stakeholder groups/
Partner organisations

Sub-group Number of  
representatives

Total

local 
auTHoriTy 

 Barnet

  Hammersmith  
and Fulham

  Kensington  
and Chelsea

 Westminster

PriMary care 
TruSTS/cliNical 
coMMiSSioNiNg 
grouPS

* Primary Care  
Trust/Clinical  
Commissioning 
Groups

voluNTary SecTor 
rePreSeNTaTiveS

Barnet

Hammersmith and 
Fulham

Kensington  
and Chelsea

Westminster

Total 29

elected governors

constituency Sub-constituency Number of  governors Total

PuBlic  Barnet

  Hammersmith  
and Fulham

  Kensington  
and Chelsea

 Westminster

PaTieNT  Adults

 Children & Family

 Carers

STaFF  Clinical

 Administration

* Primary Care Trusts are due to be abolished with effect from April 2013. Their commissioning responsibilities will be taken over 
by Clinical Commissioning Groups.

ThE WAy Our NEW OrGANISATION WILL bE ruN
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Initially, our Council of Governors will be elected for 
a period of up to three years which will enable us to 
have continuity going forward without the whole 
Council having to be re-elected. If Governors wish, 
they will be able to stand for re-election. If re-elected 
they will be able to be a Governor for up to three 
more years. The maximum time that anybody can 
be a governor is six years. We are proposing that the 
minimum age for governors should be 16.

Q8.  To what extent do you agree with  
our minimum age for governors?

Q9.  To what extent do you agree  
with our election plans?

Our Governors will work closely with our Board of 
Directors. They will contribute ideas and advice to 
ensure that our services are developed and run in ways 
that are most beneficial for the people we care for, our 
partners, commissioners, staff, and local communities. 
Our Governors will be actively involved in advisory 
groups and other forums. They will also play a part in 
reviewing our membership strategy and developing 
and delivering our membership recruitment plans.

our council of governors will be responsible for:

•  Participating directly in discussions and debates 
about how we develop our organisation  
and the services we provide.

•  Representing the interests of the members  
that have elected them.

•  Responding to consultations on proposed  
service changes.

•  Appointing (and if necessary, removing) our  
Chair and our Non-Executive Directors.

•  Agreeing pay, allowance and other terms  
and conditions of office for our Chair and our  
Non-Executive Directors.

• Approving the appointment of our Chief Executive.

• Appointing (and if necessary, removing) our auditors.

•  Receiving and considering documents such  
as our Annual Reports and Accounts,  
and Quality Account.

• Assisting with the preparation of our Annual Plan.

Following implementation of the Health and Social 
Care Act 2012 (the timing of which is still to be 
confirmed), governors will have a general duty to 
hold the Non-Executive Directors individually and 
collectively to account for the performance of the 
Board of Directors, and to represent the interests  
of the Foundation Trust’s members as a whole and  
the interests of the public.  

Governors will also have a specific role in relation to 
Constitutional changes: more than half the Council  
of Governors voting will need to approve changes  
to the Constitution and, where the changes affect  
the powers and duties of the Council of Governors  
or its role, then at least one member of the Council 
will attend the next members’ meeting to present  
the change to members, who will vote on it. 

In relation to transactions, the Council of Governors 
will need to approve entry by the Foundation Trust 
into a “significant transaction” (which will be 
defined in the Constitution), and also on any merger, 
acquisition (of an NHS Trust) or separation (of the 
Foundation Trust into two or more new  
NHS Foundation Trusts).

Q10.  To what extent do you agree with our 
plans for our Council of Governors?

Q11.  To what extent do you agree with our 
plans for appointed Governors?

Q12.  Do you have any ideas for how a 
voluntary sector representative should 
be selected from each borough to sit 
on the Council of Governors?

ThE WAy Our NEW OrGANISATION WILL bE ruN
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board of Directors

As a Foundation Trust we will continue to have a Board of Directors made up of  
Non-Executive Directors and Executive Directors. They will be legally accountable 
for the running of our organisation. They set our strategic aims and objectives, 
and ensure that we perform well and meet our targets.

ThE WAy Our NEW OrGANISATION WILL bE ruN

Q13.  To what extent do you agree with our plans for the way we will be run?

 THe 
 cHair

 Our Chair is a Non-Executive 
Director. As well as being the 
Chair of our Board of Directors 
they will also be the Chair of 
our Council of Governors once 
we become a Foundation Trust. 
This dual role ensures a direct 
link between our Directors and 
Governors by ensuring that  
our Governors are involved 
in and can contribute to our 
future plans.

  NoN-execuTive 
direcTorS

Our Non-Executive Directors 
are appointed from outside 
our organisation. They have 
significant experience and 
specialist expertise gained from 
a wide range of backgrounds. 
They use their experience to 
help improve our organisation 
by providing challenge 
to the development and 
implementation of our plans. 
They use their specialist expertise 
to support our Executive 
Directors in specific areas of 
their work, and scrutinise their 
performance.

  execuTive  
direcTorS    

Our Executive Directors are 
responsible for the day-to-day 
running of our organisation.  
They have specific areas 
of expertise and are each 
responsible for specific areas  
of the business.

There is more about our Board of directors on our website at www.clch.nhs.uk
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you can complete the consultation form at  
the back of this document and return it free  
of charge to the FreePoST address printed  
on the back of the form.

email us at ft.consultation@clch.nhs.uk 

visit our website at www.clch.nhs.uk and 
complete our consultation online.

come along to one of our community 
consultation events.

We will be holding five events at the times  
and dates below. Please come along. We will  
be happy to discuss our plans with you in person  
and respond to any questions you have.

date: Wednesday 30 May 2012

Time: 7pm – 8pm 
venue: Parker Morris Hall 
The Abbey Community Centre   
address: 34 Great Smith Street 
London SW1P 3BU  

date: Thursday 14 June 2012

Time: 7pm – 8pm 
venue: The Small Hall, Kensington Town Hall  
address: Hornton Street, London W8 7NX 

date: Thursday 21 June 2012

Time: 7.30pm – 8.30pm 
venue: Sangam Association of Asian Women 
address: 210 Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex HA8 0AP 

date: Wednesday 27 June 2012 

Time: 7pm – 8pm 
venue:  Avenue House Estate Trust, Avenue House 
address: 17 East End Road, Finchley Central,  
London N3 3QE 

date: Thursday 05 July 2012

Time: 7pm – 8pm 
venue: Hammersmith Town Hall   
address: King Street, Hammersmith, London W6 9JU

community groups. 

If your community group would like to hear more 
about our plans and respond to our consultation  
we are happy to arrange a time to meet with  
you or attend one of your existing meetings. Please  
send us an email to ft.consultation@clch.nhs.uk  
if you would like us to arrange this.

have your say on our plans

We would like you to get involved by having your say on our Foundation  
Trust plans. Our consultation takes place from 08 May 2012 to 31 July 2012. 
During this time there are a number of ways that you can share your  
views with us.

GET INVOLVED

GET INVOLVED
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What happens next?

Between 08 May 2012 and 31 July 2012  
we will collect your responses to our 
consultation on our Foundation Trust 
plans. Once the consultation period is 
complete, we will collate and carefully 
review what you have told us.

Your views will then be fed into our Foundation Trust 
application to the Department of Health. We will also 
publish a report that explains how we have taken your 
feedback into account in our application.

It is planned that the Secretary of State for Health  
will review our application in the early part of 2013. 

If approved by the Secretary of State, our application 
will then be assessed by Monitor, the Independent 
Regulator for NHS Foundation Trusts, who will decide 
if we can become a Foundation Trust. 

We hope to gain Foundation Trust authorisation 
during summer 2013.

GET INVOLVED

“ We believe in giving the best care for our  
diverse population. We give people more 
independence by empowering them  
to take responsibility for their care”.

   Ravi – District Nurse Team Lead 

22 | 
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Simply complete the attached form and send it back to us FreePoST.  
There is no need to attach a stamp. We really value your views, so please 
ensure your consultation form is returned to us before our consultation 
closes on 31 July 2012. 

Alternatively you can complete our online consultation at www.clch.nhs.uk 

CONSuLTATION  
rESpONSE FOrm

ensure your consultation form is returned to us before our consultation 

Alternatively you can complete our online consultation at www.clch.nhs.uk



consultation response
If you would like your consultation 
responses to remain anonymous, 
please tick here .

about yourself
Collecting this basic demographic 
information helps us to make sure our 
consultation process is inclusive and 
representative of the local population.

My post code is:

My gender is:

 Male      Female     
 Prefer Not to Say    

My date of birth is:         /         /     

My ethnicity is:
Asian or Asian British

 Bangladeshi   Indian   Pakistani 
 Any Other Asian Background  

(Please state) 

Black or Black British

 African  Caribbean 
 Any Other Black Background  

(Please state) 

Mixed

 White & Asian   White & Black 
African  White & Black Caribbean 

 Any Other Mixed Background
(Please state) 

White

 White British  White Irish
 Any Other White Background  

(Please state) 

Other Ethnic Group

 Chinese  
 Any Other Ethnic Group (Please state)

i am responding to this 
consultation as:

 A member of the public  

 A service user/patient  

 A Carer  
 A member of staff      

 A community group/organisation

   (if so, please give the name)

If you are a service user/patient can  
you let us know which service you used

and when was the last time you  
used this service  

Q1. On a scale of 1-5 to what  
extent do you agree with our plans  
to improve integration across health 
and social care? 
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q2. On a scale of 1-5  to what extent 
do you agree with our plans to adapt 
the way we work to be more centred 
around our patients?
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q3. On a scale of 1-5 to what extent 
do you agree with the areas we have 
chosen for our public constituencies? 
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q4. On a scale of 1-5  to what  
extent do you agree with our  
plans for our public, patient and  
carer membership?
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q5. Should the minimum age  
for membership be 12, 14 or 16?

 12     14     16     other

Please explain why you gave this response

Q6. On a scale of 1-5 to what  
extent do you agree with our  
staff constituencies? 
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q7. On a scale of 1-5 to what  
extent do you agree with our  
plans to automatically make our  
staff members? 
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q8. On a scale of 1-5 to what extent 
do you agree with our minimum age 
for governors? 
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q9. On a scale of 1-5 to what extent 
do you agree with our election plans?
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q10. On a scale of 1-5  to what extent 
do you agree with our plans for our 
Council of Governors? 
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Become a member
We would like you to get involved 
by becoming a member. We want 
as many local people as possible to 
become a member of our Foundation 
Trust. Membership is free and it’s 
easy to join! Simply fill in your details 
below, and choose the level of 
membership that suits you from the 
three options below. Alternatively, 
you can join online at  
www.clch.nhs.uk

Title: 

First name: 

Last name: 

Address:

Postcode:

Email: 

Telephone number:

Mobile number: 

We would prefer to send you 
information about the Foundation 
Trust and membership issues by 
email. If you would prefer to receive 
this by post, please tick here .

Membership is what  
you want it to be!

 Inform - receive information and 
updates from the organisation about 
important changes to healthcare.

 Involve - receive information,  
and occasionally get involved in 
activities, such as focus groups, 
surveys, consultations and be invited 
to attend health events.

 Influence - receive information  
and regularly get involved in activities, 

such as volunteer to support a service; 
help to collect views from other local 
people on a range of issues; and a 
whole range of other activities. You 
may also want to consider standing 
for election as a Governor. 

We want to build a membership that 
is representative of the community 
we serve. The following information 
will help us know if we have achieved 
this (optional).

1. Do you consider that you have  
a disability? 

 Yes   No   Rather not say

1b. If yes, do you have a:

 Physical Impairment 
 Sensory Impairment 
 Learning Disability  
  Mental Health Condition  
(Long-term) 
  Other Health Condition  
(Long-term) 

2. Please indicate your religion  
or beliefs

 Agnosticism  Buddhism
 Christianity  Hinduism
 Humanism  Islam
 Jainism  Judaism 
 Sikhism 
 Any Other Religion/Belief (Please state)

 No Religion or Belief 

 Rather not say

3. Please indicate your  
sexual orientation

 Bisexual  Gay Man 
 Heterosexual 
 Lesbian/Gay Woman    Other
 Rather not say

4. Are you currently providing support 
to a partner, child, relative, friend or 
neighbour who could not manage 
without your help or/and support?

 Yes  No  Rather not say

Public register
We are required to keep a public 
register of our members. If you do 
not wish your name to be included  
on this register, please tick here .

Please note that your information  
will be held on a confidential 
database in accordance with the  
Data Protection Act 1998.

(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q11. On a scale of 1-5 to what extent 
do you agree with our plans for 
appointed governors? 
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Q12. Do you have any ideas for how  
a voluntary sector representative  
should be selected from each borough 
to sit on the Council of Governors? 
please list below.

Q13. On a scale of 1-5 to what  
extent do you agree with our plans  
for the way we will be run? 
(with 1 representing ‘do not support at all’  
and 5 representing ‘fully in support’)

 1     2     3     4     5 

Please explain why you gave this response

Please add any other  
comments below:
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central london community Healthcare NHS Trust 
7th Floor, 64 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QP

Tel: 020 7798 1300   Fax: 020 7798 1301
 

www.clch.nhs.uk

Public consultation on our Foundation Trust Plans –  
From Tuesday 08 May 2012 to Tuesday 31 July 2012


